
Pioneers named in Brackenhurst (1) 

There is no recorded explanation of why the name Brackenhurst was chosen. The suburb was laid 

out in three parts: the original part in 1968 (111 hectare), Extension 1 in 1971 (240 hectare) and 

Extension 2 in 1974 (422 hectare). 

When the original part was proclaimed in 1968, the choice of street names delved into the town’s 

pioneer history. It is bordered by Prince Albert Street, with Swartkoppies Road slicing its way 

through the middle. Swartkoppies is the name of the original farm owned by the Meyer family, while 

Prince Albert is the district in the Karoo the family came from. 

In the 1960’s, articles about Alberton’s history appeared in the monthly local newspaper ‘Alberton 

Courier’, researched by Abel Moller of the Historia Committee of the Town Council. Abel Moller 

Street is named after him. 

The pioneers named in the original part of Brackenhurst, are: 

Atmore – Before the First World War (1914-1918) John Atmore started the Atmore Torch Company 

close to Alberton Station. His factory manufactured wicks for dynamite sticks, used in mining. 

Van Bergen – Johannes Cornelis van Bergen was elected to the Health Committee (Town Council) in 

1908. 

Jackson – Henry Jackson from Cornwall, England was a member of the Health Committee since 

1913. 

Krogh – Piet Krogh established the first butchery in Second Avenue in 1908 and ran the business 

until his death in 1927. 

Le Maitre – Before Alberton was founded, Thomas le Maitre from Guernsey Island ran a farm 

school where Alberton City was built in 1986. 

Stander – From 1917 to 1920 Salomon Stander was the first minister of the Dutch Reformed Church 

in Van Riebeeck Avenue. 

Vermooten –Emilius Vermooten from Colesberg was a speculant, financier and Chairman of the 

Health Committee in 1926. 

The proposed street name of McDade was rejected. Always a bird of bad luck, Robert Henry 

McDade was secretary to the Health Committee from 1910 to 1931, intensely involved in the 

development of town and yet he did not get a street named after him. 

Aside from the pioneers, a number of writers and poets (A.G. Visser, Roy Campbell and D.F. 

Malherbe) were honoured, as well as Theresa en McBride. Theresa Viglione was an Italian heroine 

in the days of the Voortrekkers (1938), while John McBride was the leader of the Irish Transvaal 

Brigade during the Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902). 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Thomas le Maitre, 

teacher at the 

Elandsfontein farm 

school (left) 

 

Old bluegum tree on the 

corner of Vermooten and 

Applegrein Street (right) 

 

 


